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    JULY HIGHLIGHTS
Birdmen: The Original Dream of Flight This startling, adrenaline-
fi lled documentary about a revolutionary new sport introduces 
viewers to men and women who step off into thin air and fl y like 
birds, hurtling at impossible speeds and gliding across beautiful, 
rolling landscapes. Airs Wednesday, July 10, 10 p.m.
Seven Wonders of the Buddhist World Historian Bettany 
Hughes offers a unique insight into one of the most ancient belief 
systems still practiced today in order to gain a better under-
standing of the principles and practices that form the core of 
Buddhist philosophy. Airs Wednesday, July 17, 10 p.m.
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wusf tv 
A Capitol Fourth 2013 
A Capitol Fourth welcomes 
back Emmy Award-winning
television personality 
Tom Bergeron (“Dancing With 
the Stars”) to host America’s 
national Independence Day 
celebration from the 
West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol. 
Bergeron will lead an 
all-star cast during the musical 
and fi reworks extravaganza 
that has become America’s 
favorite birthday party.  
  y
Airs Thursday, July 4, 9 p.m. 
Over the Air 
16.1 WUSF TV (HD) 
16.2 WUSF Kids 
16.3 WUSF Create 
16.4 WUSF Knowledge
WUSF on Comcast 
441 WUSF TV (HD)
204 WUSF TV 
205 WUSF Kids 
206 WUSF Create
207 WUSF Knowledge
WUSF on Verizon FiOS 
516 WUSF TV (HD)
016 WUSF TV
470 WUSF TV 
473 WUSF Kids 
472 WUSF Create
471 WUSF Knowledge
WUSF on Bright House 
1016 WUSF TV (HD) 
 616 WUSF TV 
 617 WUSF Kids 
 618 WUSF Create 
 619 WUSF Knowledge
orn
   JULY HIGHLIGHTS
Joseph Rosendo’s Travelscope Season 7 transports viewers 
to exotic destinations, including Japan’s Ogasawara islands, 
Bhutan, Los Cabos, Hong Kong and Tokyo, and returns to Europe 
visiting Switzerland’s Matterhorn and the border area between 
Germany and Poland. Airs beginning Monday, July 1, 9 p.m.
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Curious George teaching 
science to preschoolers. Learn 
more at www.wusf.org.
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Curious George teaching 
science to preschoolers. Learn 
more at www.wusf.org.
Monday 1st 
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe “The 
Czech Republic – Off the Beaten Path” 
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World 
“South Africa: Safari” 
9:00pm Joseph Rosendo’s 
Travelscope “The Many Faces of 
Los Cabos, Mexico” 
9:30pm Journeys In India 
“The Land of Rudyard Kipling: Kanha 
and Bandhavgarh” 
10:00pm Globe Trekker “Bangladesh” 
Tuesday 2nd 
8:00pm Ballykissangel “God.com” 
9:00pm Doc Martin 
“The Holly Bears a Prickle”
10:00pm MI-5
Wednesday 3rd 
8:00pm Bringing It Home 
with Laura McIntosh “Fresh Heirloom 
Tomatoes” 
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travel & Traditions 
“Florence, Italy”
9:00pm This Old House 
“Cambridge 2012/Hearthstone, 
Waterfall Island Top”
9:30pm Hometime “Creekside 
Home Timbers”
10:00pm Lidia Celebrates America 
“Freedom and Independence” 
Thursday 4th 
8:00pm Statue of Liberty
9:00pm A Capitol Fourth 2013
Friday 5th 
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow 
“Palm Springs, California” Part 2
9:00pm Miss Fisher’s Murder 
Mysteries “Blood and Circuses” 
10:00pm Midsomer Murders “Garden 
of Death” Part 1
Saturday 6th 
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie 
“The Thomas Crown Affair” (1968)
Sunday 7th
8:00pm NOVA “Extreme Cave Diving” 
9:00pm Cave People of the Himalaya 
Friday 19th continued 
9:00pm Miss Fisher’s Murder 
Mysteries “King Memses’ Curse”
10:00pm Midsomer Murders 
“Destroying Angel” Part 1
Saturday 20th 
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie 
“Oh, God!” (1977)
Sunday 21st 
8:00pm NOVA “Building Pharaoh’s 
Chariot”
9:00pm Secrets of the Dead 
“Ultimate Tut”
Monday 22nd 
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Copenhagen”
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World 
“Uzbekistan” 
9:00pm Joseph Rosendo’s 
Travelscope “Berlin and Western 
Poland – Over the Borderline”
9:30pm Journeys in India 
“Gir: The Last Refuge of the Lion”
10:00pm Globe Trekker “Food 
Hour: Vietnam”
Tuesday 23rd 
8:00pm Ballykissangel “Spirit Proof”
9:00pm Doc Martin “Better the Devil”
10:00pm MI-5 
Wednesday 24th 
8:00pm Bringing It Home with Laura 
McIntosh “Fresh from Mexico”
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels 
& Traditions “Luzern for Fun 
and Profi t”
9:00pm This Old House “Essex 
2102/13, A Cottage in the Wood” 
9:30pm Hometime “Stamped 
Concrete Patio Demo” 
10:00pm Secrets of Althorp – 
The Spencers 
Thursday 25th 
8:00pm Nature “Survivors of 
the Firestorm”
9:00pm Natural World: Wild 
Indonesia “Magical Forest”
10:00pm Nature “A Murder of Crows” 
Friday 26th 
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow 
“Vintage Milwaukee” 
9:00pm Miss Fisher’s Murder 
Mysteries “Cocaine Blues”
10:00pm Midsomer Murders 
“Destroying Angel” Part 2 
Saturday 27th 
8:00pm Death in Paradise
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie 
“Scapegoat” (2011)
Sunday 28th 
8:00pm NOVA “Dogs Decoded”
9:00pm Through a Dog’s Eyes 
10:00pm Shelter Me “Let’s Go Home” 
Monday 29th 
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Denmark: Beyond Copenhagen” 
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World “South 
Africa: Cape Town” 
9:00pm Joseph Rosendo’s 
Travelscope “Zermatt, Switzerland – 
Under the Shadow of the Matterhorn”
10:00pm Globe Trekker 
“Mid-Atlantic States” 
Tuesday 30th 
8:00pm Ballykissangel “Paul Dooley 
Sleeps with the Fishes” 
9:00pm Doc Martin “Uneasy Lies 
the Head” 
10:00pm MI-5 
Wednesday 31st 
8:00pm Bringing It Home with 
Laura McIntosh “Holiday”
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels & 
Traditions “Great Hotels of the 
World” Part 2
9:00pm This Old House 
“Essex 2012/13, Human Centered 
Design, and Demo”
9:30pm Hometime “Stamped 
Concrete Patio Re-poured”
10:00pm Secrets of Chatsworth 
july  tv primetime
*Programs scheduled are subject to change after printing of this publication. 
              Secrets of the Dead
“Ultimate Tut”
N
inety years ago in Egypt’s Valley of the Kings, the greatest archaeological 
find in history was made: the discovery of Tutankhamun’s tomb and 
its golden treasures. It made Tutankhamun the most famous name in 
ancient Egyptian history. But the real story has become shrouded in 
myth, with many mysteries around the tomb unsolved to this day. 
This two-hour special combines the latest evidence from a team of archaeologists, anatomists, 
geologists and Egyptologists to build the ultimate picture of Tutankhamun. Blending 3D 
graphics, stylized reconstruction and action-adventure forensic investigation, the programs 
take a 21st-century approach to ancient history, following new scientific research and 
presenting fresh insights into how Tutankhamun was buried, why his tomb was the only one 
to remain intact and the enduring enigma around how he died. Airs Sunday, July 21, 9 p.m. 
Sunday 7th continued
10:00pm Mammoth Cave: A Way 
to Wonder 
Monday 8th 
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Athens and Side Trips” 
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World 
“Edinburgh & the Scottish Highlands”
9:00pm Joseph Rosendo’s 
Travelscope “Hong Kong – A City 
of Festivals”
9:30pm Journeys In India “Bangalore 
and Ooty”
10:00pm Globe Trekker “Georgia 
& Armenia”
Tuesday 9th 
8:00pm Ballykissangel “Drink”
9:00pm Doc Martin “Nowt So Queer”
10:00pm MI-5 
Wednesday 10th 
8:00pm Bringing It Home with Laura 
McIntosh “Fresh Lemon Recipes”
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels & Traditions 
“What’s Cooking in Rome?”
9:00pm This Old House “Cambridge 
2012, Secondary Spaces”
9:30pm Hometime “Creekside 
Home Windows” 
10:00pm Birdmen: The Original 
Dream of Flight 
Thursday 11th 
8:00pm Nature “Kangaroo Mob”
9:00pm Natural World: Wild Indonesia 
“Island Castaways”
10:00pm Nature “Moment of Impact: 
Hunters & Herds” 
Friday 12th 
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow 
“Palm Springs, California” Part 3
9:00pm Miss Fisher’s Murder 
Mysteries “Murder in the Dark”
10:00pm Midsomer Murders “Garden 
of Death” Part 2 
Saturday 13th 
8:00pm Death in Paradise 
9:00pm Saturday Night Movie 
“The Sunshine Boys” (1975)
Sunday 14th 
8:00pm NOVA “Earth from Space”
10:00pm Space Shuttle: 
A Horizon Guide
Monday 15th 
8:00pm Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Greece’s Peloponnese”
8:30pm Rudy Maxa’s World “London”
9:00pm Joseph Rosendo’s 
Travelscope “Nicaragua Culturally 
Rich and Naturally Beautiful”
9:30pm Journeys in India 
“Mumbai & Goa”
10:00pm Globe Trekker “Honduras 
& El Salvador” 
Tuesday 16th 
8:00pm Ballykissangel “The Cat 
and Daddy G”
9:00pm Doc Martin “Happily Ever After”
10:00pm MI-5
Wednesday 17th 
8:00pm Bringing It Home with Laura 
McIntosh “Garden Fresh Dishes”
8:30pm Burt Wolf: Travels & Traditions 
“Siena and Assisi, Italy” 
9:00pm This Old House “Cambridge 
2012, The Big Finish” 
9:30pm Hometime “Creekside 
Home Siding”
10:00pm Seven Wonders of the 
Buddhist World 
Thursday 18th 
8:00pm Nature “Birds of the Gods”
9:00pm Natural World: Wild Indonesia 
“Underwater”
10:00pm Nature 
“Moment of Impact: Jungle” 
Friday 19th 
8:00pm Antiques Roadshow 
“Vintage Los Angeles” 
Courtesy ©NGHT, Inc./wnet.org
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